
             THE LONDON CAT CLUB SHOW 
 
                        By Carole Gainsbury 12th June, 2010 
 
 
I would like to thank Maria Chapman for the invitation to judge this year.  
I had a great day and had some lovely cats and kittens.  Thank you to my 
steward Hedi, who was a great help to me today. 
 
A.C. NON-SELF PRESIAN PREMIER (GR PR) 
 
GR PR MRS A WILLIAMS, GR PR FIRANTY RIGHTSAID FRED, 
(12a5) Male Neuter Adult, born 14.05.2007. What handsome lad with a 
pleasing expression, he has a broad top of head with neat well set ears 
that are nicely furnished with red furnishings, smooth skull, round bold 
expressive good orange eyes, snub nose. Wide cheeks, almost level bite 
and firm chin.  Eye rims, nose leather and paw pads are deep pink.  He 
has a good shaped body with strong legs and tufted paws.  Covered by 
soft fine textured pure white coat with sound rich red patches to face back 
and a red plumed tail.  
 
R MS J DANIELS. PR MOONWALKERS THER PURRMINATOR(70 
12a1s) Exotic Black Smoke and White Male Neuter Adult, born 
17/05/2008.  Another handsome male with a round top of head with 
round tipped and nicely furnished ears, smooth skull, round pale orange 
eyes, snub nose, full wide cheeks, good bite and firm muzzle.  He has a 
large body with strong legs and rounded paws covered by a well prepared 
soft textured plush white coat, with excellent black smoke patches of 
colour that is standing away from his body, but just needs we bit more 
density for perfection down to his thick tail.  Love this boy but 
unfortunately the white hairs within the black on his face and leg spoilt 
his appearance today. 
 
A.C. TORTOISESHELL COLOURPOINT ADULT. 
 
1st C.C. & BOB MRS L TAYLOR, CH CONFETICAT JELLY BEAN 
(13b8) Blue Cream Colourpoint Female Adult, born 05.06.2009. She has 
a sweet face with a good top of head and small well set ears with good 
furnishings. Round pale blue eyes, snub nose, wide cheeks, almost level 
bite and firm chin.  She has a good shape body with strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft textured pale coat with 
good blue cream points colour to mask, legs and full tail. 



 
A.C. TABBY OR TABBY & WHITE EXOTIC ADULT, MALE 
 
1st CC & BOB MRS C TONKS, GR CH ZENDIQUE U’VEBEEN 
TANGOED, (70 12a5t), Red Tabby & White Exotic Male Adult, born 
09.05.2008.  Wow what handsome lad; he has a round broad top of head, 
with neat small round tipped nicely furnished ears.  Round orange eyes, 
snub nose, wide cheeks, good bite and a firm muzzle.  He has a large 
body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a soft textured plush 
white coat with rich red patches that is standing away from his body with 
a lovely thick tail. 
 
2nd MS V MURRAY, FINCHFIELD STAR-TROOPER (70 7) Silver 
Tabby Adult Male, Adult, born 29.08.2009.  Round top of head with neat 
well furnished ears, round good orange eyes, snub nose strong muzzle, 
almost level bite and firm chin.  He has a large body with strong legs and 
rounded paws covered by a well prepared soft textured plush silvery 
white coat overlaid with good black classic tabby markings that is 
standing away from the body but would prefer more density for 
perfection, with a nice thick tail. 
 
A.C. TABBY OR TABBY & WHITE EXOTIC ADULT FEMALE. 
 
1st CC MS V MURRAY FINCHFIELD FAIRYTALE (70 7) Silver 
Tabby Adult Female, born 28.08.2008. Round top of head with neat well 
furnished ears, round orange eyes, ample cheeks, almost level bite and a 
firm muzzle, she has a medium side body, with sturdy legs and rounded 
paws covered by a well prepared soft textured silvery white coat with 
good black classic tabby markings that is standing away from her body 
but would prefer more density for perfection down to the thick tail. 
 
A.O.C. NON-SELF EXOTIC ADULT. 
 
1st MESSRS S HANNINGTON & P HARDIE, CH SHEERBLISS 
NAVADA , Red Shaded Silver Exotic Male Adult, born 29.09.2007. 
Round top of head with neat well furnished ears, good orange eyes, snub 
nose, full cheeks, almost level bite and firm muzzle.  He has a large body 
with strong legs and rounded paws covered by a well prepared soft 
textured plush coat that is standing away from his body, with a thick tail. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
PERSIAN SELF ADULT 
 
1st MRS A CARTER, BARRKUDOS SKYPILOT (3) Blue Self Adult, 
born 27.06.2009. Good top of head with neat ears that are well furnished 
with blue furnishings. Smooth skull, round orange eyes, snub nose, full 
cheeks, almost level bite and a firm muzzle.  Eye rims, nose leather and 
paw pads are blue.  He has a large body with strong legs and rounded 
paws covered by a fine soft textured medium in length mid blue coat that 
is clear to the roots apart from some shading on top of his back with a 
nice full plumed tail. 
 
A.V. PERSIAN NON-BREEDERS ADULT 
 
1st MRS TONKS, GR CH DENIQUE U’VEBEEN TANGOED (70 
12a5t) See earlier report. 
 
2nd MESSRS K BROWN & M MOTTI, SANDYPAWS CHIEF 
MANYLETTERS (IMP) (13b12), Blue Tabby Colourpoint Male Adult, 
born 30.03.2005.  Good top of head with neat well furnished ears, round 
blue eyes, a snub nose, ample cheeks, almost lever bite and firm muzzle, 
he has a good size body with strong legs and rounded paws covered by a 
well groomed soft textured pale coat with some slight shaded to the body 
and nice blue tabby points colour to mask, legs and tail. 
 
3rd MRS L TAYLOR, CH CONFETICAT JELLY BEAN (13b8) 
      See earlier reports. 
 
A.V. PERSIAN OR S.L.H. DEBUTANTE ADULT. 
 
1st MRS K HOWARAD, FALABELLA BEAUTIFUL SOUTH (12a7od) 
Cream & White Odd eyed Male Adult, born 25.08.2009. A handsome lad 
with a lovely facial expression, he has a broad top of head with neat well 
furnished ears, smooth skull, round good colour eyes of equal strength of 
colour blue and orange, a snub nose, wide cheeks, almost level bite and a 
firm chin.  Eye rims, nose leather and paw pads are deep pink. His body 
is in proportion with strong legs and rounded paws covered by a fine soft 
textured pure white coat with mid cream patches of colour to his face and 
patches of mid cream patches to his body and one leg, he has a cream full 
plumed tail with smidgen of white at the end of it.  
 



 
2nd MRS T CROW, BIBOUKATZ XOTIC DIVA (70 3) Exotic Blue Self 
Female Adult, 16.08.2009.  Round top of head with neat round tipped and 
well furnished ears.  Round orange eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, almost 
level bite and firm muzzle. She has a medium size body with sturdy legs 
and rounded paws, covered by well prepared soft textured plush mid blue 
coat that is standing away from her body, I would prefer more density for 
perfection and she has a nice thick tail, unfortunately she is just a little 
unhappy today.  
 
3rd MS L THOMAS, SEYSIANA SILVERBUTTONS (63s) Silver 
Somali Adult. 
 
A.V. PERSIAN OR S.L.H (LIVING OUTSIDE LONDON) 
 
1st MRS G NEALE, CH CUSHKA JUSTANILLUSION (10) Chinchilla, 
Adult Male, born 30.8.2007.  Broad top of head with neat well furnished 
ears, smooth skull, round expressive aquamarine eyes, snub nose, full 
cheeks, good bite and a firm chin.  He has a good shape body with strong 
legs and rounded paws covered by a soft textured silvery white coat with 
light even tipping down to his plumed tail. 
 
 
2nd MS R HAMILTON, GR CH LADYDOLL STUDMUFFIN (66 31a) 
Blue Bi Colour Ragdoll Adult Male, born 27.05.2008. He has a broad 
head with a flat plane; nice width between the ears that are medium in 
size and well furnished. He has large eyes slightly oblique and set well 
apart, they are a good blue in colour, his nose is a medium length with a 
gentle dip, well developed cheeks, a good bite and firm chin.  He has a 
broad chest, a long body, sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a 
well prepared silky textured dense medium in length coat and a long busy 
tail. 
 
3rd MRS A VALE, CH ADNIOLO PHATPAWS BOOTIGIRL (66a) 
Ragdoll Adult Female. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A.V. PERSIAN DEBUTANTE KITTEN 



 
1st MRS B BASEY-FISHER, BIBOUKATS MINARDI (70 12a1t), 
Brown Tabby & White Exotic, Female Kitten, Born 05.03.2010.  Round 
top of head with neat well furnished ears, round bold expressive orange 
eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  She has a 
good shaped body with strong legs and rounded paws and covered by a 
well prepared soft textured plush white coat with good tabby markings 
within the coat and standing away from her body down to her thick tail.  
 
2nd MRS B BASEY-FISHER BIBOUKATZ ASCARI (70 8) Brown 
Tabby Exotic Female, born 05.03.2010.  Round top of head with neat 
well placed and nicely furnished ears.  Round orange eyes, snub nose, 
wide cheeks, almost level bite and firm muzzle, she has a good shape 
body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well groomed coat 
with tabby pattern coat down to her thick ringed tail. 
 
A.V. PERSIAN OR S.L.H. (LIVING OUTSIDE LONDON) KITTEN 
 
1st MRS J GOLDBURN, EMPURRER MELCHIOR (64 41fw) Cream 
Silver Main Coon Male Kitten, born28.12.2009. A handsome boy with a  
medium in length profile, nice tall ears that are wide at the base, full 
round eyes that are slightly oblique, eye colour is hazel with a good 
square muzzle and level bite. He has a medium size body with strong 
substantial legs and nice round paws, covered by well groomed rich 
cream colour coat on a cooler cream agouti ground colour down to her 
long tail. 
 
2nd MR D & MRS D JAMES, COSCATHAS MEGAN (67 31at) 
Norwegian Forest kitten female, born22.10.2009. She has a long straight 
profile with out a break in the line with the forehead slightly rounded, 
ears large with good width at the base and lynx like tufts. Nice oval well 
opened obliquely set and an alert expression of hazel in colour eyes. 
Good shape body with strong legs with tufts of fur between her toes.  
Covered by a woolly undercoat being covered by a smooth water –
repellent tabby overcoat with a long bushy tail. 
 
3rd MRS C PROWTING, EISERBLEW TATTIANNA (66 31a) 
 
 
 
 
 
 



A.V. PERSIAN OR S.L.H. VETERAN NEUTER. 
 
1st MRS C STANTON, (IMP) GR CH AZERPASHAN BODDY 
DAZZLER (66a) Blue Colourpointed  Ragdoll, Male Neuter, born 
25.04.2001.He has a broad top of head with a flat plane, with medium 
size ears, large eyes that are slightly oblique and set well apart of a good 
blue eyes, long muscular body with medium length legs and rounded firm 
tufted paws, covered by a well groomed silky texture dense medium 
length coat with good blue points colour down to the long busy tail. 
 
2nd    MR R & MRS M SEMOS, UK GR CH & GR PR PRIDNJOY 
ARABESQUE (14c1) Birman Female Adult Neuter, born 20.08.1999. 
 Broad strong rounded skull with a medium length nose, medium size 
good blue in colour eyes, nice full cheeks, level bite and firm muzzle.  
She has a good shape body with sturdy legs and rounded paws covered by 
a well prepared soft textured beige coat with some shading to her back 
with matching stock, good seal points colour to face legs and tail, 
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